This paper reports the latest results of an ongoing investigation on the direct strength method (DSM) design of cold-formed steel columns affected by local-distortional interaction, aimed at extending findings unveiled earlier for lipped channels to other cross-section shapes, namely, hat, zed and rack-sections. Following a brief presentation of the most relevant aspects concerning the strength of columns with those cross-section shapes and identical local and distortional buckling stresses, the paper addresses the assembly of a significant column ultimate strength data bank, concerning fixed-ended hat, zed and rack-section columns undergoing strong localdistortional interaction and exhibiting several geometries (cross-section dimensions and lengths) and yield stresses. Then, these ultimate strength data are used to assess the performance of the existing DSM approaches to design columns against localdistortional interactive failures. It is shown that a novel DSM design approach, recently developed or validated in the context of cold-formed steel fixed-ended lipped channel columns affected by local-distortional interaction, can also be successfully applied to hat, zed and rack-section columns under the same circumstances.
Introduction
Cold-formed steel members invariably display slender thin-walled open crosssections, making them highly prone to instability phenomena involving cross-section deformation, namely local and distortional buckling − Figures 1(b) -(e) show buckled rack-sections corresponding to column local, distortional and global (flexuraltorsional and flexural) buckling modes. Moreover, several commonly used column geometries (cross-section shape/dimensions and unrestrained length) correspond to similar local (L) and distortional (D) critical buckling stresses, which implies that their post-buckling behaviours (elastic or elastic-plastic), ultimate strengths and failure mechanisms are influenced by the coupling between these two buckling modes (L-D interaction). Indeed, this effect has been thoroughly investigated, both numerically and experimentally, for fixed-ended lipped channel columns (mostly) [1] [2] [3] and, very recently, also for fixed-ended hat and zed-section columns [4] . Since the structural response and strength of cold-formed steel members is complex and not yet adequately reflected in the current design codes, a fair amount of research has been devoted to develop efficient (safe and economic) design rules for such members. The most relevant fruit of this effort activity was the Direct Strength Method (DSM), which (i) has its roots in the work of Hancock et al. [5] , (ii) was originally proposed by Schafer and Peköz [6] and (iii) has already been included in the latest versions of the Australian/New Zealand [7] and North American [8] cold-formed steel specifications. The DSM (i) does not require "effective width" calculations and (ii) is currently able of predicting the ultimate strength of columns and beams failing in local, distortional, global and local-global interactive modes. However, as pointed out by Schafer [9] , further research is needed before the DSM can be applied with success to members affected by interaction phenomena involving distortional buckling. In the particular case of fixed-ended lipped channel columns experiencing L-D interaction, the authors performed extensive numerical simulations that (i) provided clear evidence that the current DSM local and distortional design curves cannot capture the ultimate strength erosion due to this coupling behaviour and (ii) unveiled features that must appear in a DSM design approach for such members − they were incorporated into a recent proposal of a novel approach [2] . Moreover, the experimental results obtained from column tests reported by various authors [3, 10, 11] also confirmed the ultimate strength erosion stemming from L-D interaction in fixed-ended lipped channel columns.
The aim of the authors' current research effort is to extend the scope of the DSMbased design approach recently developed for fixed-ended cold-formed steel lipped channel columns [2] , by investigating whether it is also applicable to columns exhibiting other cross-section shapes and equally affected by strong L-D interaction.
This design approach adopts "Winter-type" curves and requires knowing (i) the elastic critical (local and distortional) buckling stress, (ii) the critical half-wave length ratio L crD /L crL and (iii) the cross-section elastic/plastic capacity. A first step towards achieving that goal was recently reported in [4] , which includes numerical simulations of the post-buckling behaviour and ultimate strength of hat-section and lipped zed-section columns with cross-section dimensions identical to those exhibited by the lipped channel columns analysed earlier (two additional sets of 210 columns each), thus sharing the same local and distortional buckling behaviours. Moreover, these numerical results made it possible to conclude that, as it would be logical to anticipate, the three columns sets behave quite similarly and, in particular, their L-D interactive failure loads are fairly efficiently predicted by the recently proposed DSM-based design approach [2] . Even more recently, the authors [12] began studying also fixed-ended rack-section columns experiencing strong L-D interaction and the outcome of this investigation, which involved 65 columns, indicates that the ultimate strengths of such columns may also be satisfactorily estimated by this novel design approach.
The objectives of this work are (i) to briefly review the DSM-based design approach proposed in [2] , (ii) to summarise the findings reported in [4, 12] , (iii) to present the results of a parametric study aimed at obtaining a more substantial fixedended rack-section column ultimate strength data bank (a total of 195 columns with very close local and distortional buckling stresses are considered), and (iv) to assess whether those ultimate strengths are adequately predicted by the above design approach. As in the previous studies, the numerical column failure loads are obtained by means of ABAQUS [13] shell finite element analyses (SFEA), based on an existing elastic-perfectly plastic model: (i) columns discretised into fine 4-node isoparametric element meshes (length-to-width ratio roughly equal to 1), (ii) fixedended conditions modelled by attaching rigid plates to the column end sections and (iii) steel material behaviour described by Prandtl-Reuss's model − a detailed account of all modelling issues can be found in [14, 15] . The columns analysed exhibit various geometries (all associated with strong L-D interaction) and yield stresses, and contain distortional critical initial imperfections with small amplitudes (10% of the wall thickness).
Column Post-Buckling Behaviour and Failure
The main results of recent studies on the elastic-plastic post-buckling behaviour and ultimate strength of fixed cold-formed steel columns strongly affected by L-D interaction [2, 4, 12] are summarised here − the most relevant results obtained for lipped channel (C), hat-section (H), lipped zed-section (Z) and rack-section (R) columns with the cross-section dimensions, lengths and elastic constants given in Figures 2(a 1 )-(a 2 ) are presented and discussed. The curves shown in Figures 2(a 1 )-(a 2 ) provide the variation of the ABAQUS critical load P cr with the length L (logarithmic scale), for fixed-ended (i) C, H and Z columns with the same cross-section dimensions ( Fig. 2(a 1 ) ), and (ii) R columns ( Fig. 2(a 2 ) ). As clearly shown in Figure 2 Figure 3(a) shows the upper portions (P/P cr >0.6) of four equilibrium paths P/P cr vs. v/t, where v is the mid-span top flange-lip corner vertical displacement 1 , corresponding to the C columns exhibiting (i) pure inward distortional imperfections and (ii) the three different yield-to-critical stress ratios. As for Figure 3(b) , it concerns the column with f y /f cr ≈2.4 and displays three plastic strain diagrams, corresponding to the equilibrium state locations shown on its equilibrium path, in Figure 3 (a), and including the collapse mechanism. On the other hand, Figures 4(a) -(b) show similar elastic-plastic results for H columns with pure outward distortional initial imperfections. Finally, Figures 5(a) -(b) depict similar elastic-plastic results for Z columns also with pure distortional initial imperfections (inward or outward flange-lip motion sense not relevant, since the Z column distortion combines both) − in order to clarify this column plastic strain evolutions, two views per equilibrium state are shown. The observation of all these results makes it possible to conclude that: (i) The nature and characteristics of the C, H and Z column elastic-plastic postbuckling behaviours and collapse mechanisms clearly depend on the f y /f cr value. (ii) In the columns with f y /f cr close to 1.0 (e.g., f y /f cr ≈1.2), first yielding occurs when the column normal stress distribution is still "fairly uniform" and, thus, precipitates a rather "abrupt" collapse − yielding occurs in a significant portion of the "most deformed (critical) cross-section", whose location depends on the initial imperfection shape (mid-span, for the columns considered here). (iii) In the columns with higher f y /f cr values (e.g., f y /f cr =2. 4, 3.9) , first yielding occurs when the column normal stress distribution is already "heavily non-uniform" and, thus, does not lead to an immediate collapse − instead, collapse occurs after a mild "snap-through" phenomenon, followed by a subsequent strength increase up to a limit point, as is illustrated in Figures 3(a) , 4(a) and 5(a). (iv) The C, H and Z column yielding patterns and failure mechanisms are quite different: while the first two exhibit symmetry (both flange-lip assemblies are involved), the latter do not (mostly the bottom flange-lip assembly, moving outward, is involved). (v) In the C and H columns, (v 1 ) yielding begins at the two lip free end mid-span zones (see diagrams I in Figs. 3(b) and 4(b)), and (v 2 ) collapse occurs after the full yielding of the web-flange corner central regions. Note, however, that yielding is more localised in the H columns, where the failure mechanism corresponds to the formation of a well defined "distortional plastic hinge" at mid-span (see diagram III in Fig. 4(b) ) − in the C columns yielding spreads along the central L/3 segment at failure (see diagram III in Fig. 3(b) ). (vi) In the Z columns, however, the onset of yielding and failure mechanism involve mostly the mid-span bottom lip, flange and web-flange corner regions, as shown in diagrams I and III of Figure 9 (b) − nevertheless, note that yielding also progresses along the top lip regions near the supports prior to collapse, which does not occur in the C and H columns (yielding is restricted to the more or less localised central region).
(vii) In spite of the quite different yielding patterns and failure mechanisms exhibited by the C, H and Z columns, they exhibit very close ultimate loads − Table 1 shows the minute differences between the P u /P cr values of the three column sets (always below 2%). 
Rack-section columns
This subsection presents and discusses similar results concerning the elastic/perfectly-plastic post-buckling behaviour and failure of fixed-ended racksection columns experiencing L-D interaction. As before, all the columns analysed (i) contain "pure" distortional initial geometrical imperfections with small amplitudes (maximum flange-stiffener vertical displacement equal to 0. Figure 6 (a) shows the upper portions (P/P cr > 0.6) of four equilibrium paths P/P cr vs. v/t (v denotes the maximum outward vertical displacement of the top flangestiffener corner, which occurs at the quarter-span cross-section) concerning R columns with distortional initial imperfections and exhibiting different yield-tocritical stress ratios. As for Figure 6 (b), it concerns the column with f y /f cr ≈1.9 and shows three plastic strain diagrams, corresponding to the equilibrium states indicated on its equilibrium path (see Fig. 6(a) ) and including the collapse mechanism − two views for each equilibrium state. The observation of these results prompts the following remarks: (i) As in the C, H and Z columns, (i 1 ) first yielding precipitates the collapse for f y /f cr values close to 1.0 (e.g., f y /f cr ≈1.2) and (ii) there is some elastic-plastic strength reserve for higher f y /f cr values (e.g., for f y /f cr ≈1.9, there is a 2.9% load increase after first yielding). (ii) In the f y /f cr ≈1.9 column, yielding starts at the stiffener corners in the region close to the most "outwardly distorted" cross-section (see diagram I in Fig. 6(b) ). Then, plasticity spreads rapidly to the vertical stiffeners in this region and also begins at the flange-stiffener corners around the most "inwardly distorted" crosssection (see diagram II in Fig. 6(b) ). Finally, collapse is precipitated by the full yielding of the web-flange corners of the most "inwardly distorted" crosssection, which forms a "distortional plastic hinge" (see diagram III in Fig. 6(b) ). (iii) Note that the web of the most "inwardly distorted" cross-section (location of the "distortional plastic hinge") remains practically elastic at collapse. On the other hand, plasticity has already reached the web of the most "outwardly distorted" cross-section (where yielding starts) − see the "back view" of diagram III in Figure 6 (b). (iv) There are visible differences between the equilibrium paths and P u /P cr values of the analysed R and C, H, Z column sets (at least for the geometries under consideration). First of all, the comparison between Figures 3(a), 4(a), 5(a) and 6(a) reveals that the amount of elastic-plastic strength reserve is considerably smaller for the R columns than for their C, H, Z counterparts. In spite of this fact, for similar f y /f cr values the R column ultimate load ratios are higher than those of the C, H, Z columns. For instance, for f y /f cr ≈1.2; 2.6 the R column ultimate load ratios are P u /P cr =0.94; 1.20, while one has P u /P cr =0.84; 1.11 (C columns), P u /P cr =0.85; 1.09 (H columns) and P u /P cr =0.86; 1.09 (Z columns). One factor possibly contributing to the above differences is the difference in critical buckling mode half-wave numbers (2 for the R columns and 1 for the C, H, Z columns), which leads also to distinct yielding patterns and failure mechanisms.
Column Ultimate Strength Data
The objective of the work reported in this section is putting together a failure load data bank concerning cold-formed steel (E=210 GPa, ν=0.3) H, Z and R columns experiencing strong L-D interaction (local and distortional critical buckling stresses not more than 10% apart), as was done earlier for C columns [2] . Note that it is necessary to ensure considerably higher global critical buckling stresses (f cr.G ), in order to preclude/minimise the occurrence of local-distortional-global coupling effects − previous studies on R columns [16] showed that the closeness of the global critical buckling stress may have a pronounced (detrimental) influence on the column post-buckling behaviour and ultimate strength erosion. Taking advantage of the fact, illustrated in Figure 2 (a 1 ), that C, H and Z columns sharing the same geometry have identical local and distortional (but not global) buckling stresses, the 14 C column geometries (cross-section dimensions and lengths) identified in [2] as associated with f cr.L ≈f cr.D and much higher global critical buckling stresses (f cr.G /f cr.D ≥ 2.6) were considered in a parametric study dealing with H and Z columns [4] . Also as done for the C columns, these H and Z column geometries were used as references and slight variations in the flange (b f ), web (b w ) or stiffener (b s ) width generated additional column geometries that exhibit distinct, but fairly close, f cr.L and f cr.D values (0.90≤ f cr.L /f cr.D ≤ 1.10). A total of 42 H and Z column geometries were included in the parametric study − just as it had been done before for the C columns [2] .
For the R columns, it was necessary to begin again by select the column geometries by means of "trial-and-error" buckling analysis sequences, similarly leading to the identification of 14 "reference geometries", all associated with f cr.L ≈f cr.D and large enough f cr.G /f cr.D values − note that 6 of these geometries were reported previously [12] . Once more, slight variations of the web, flange, stiffener or lip widths generate column geometries associated with 0.90≤ f cr.L /f cr.D ≤ 1.10 − a total of 39 R column geometries were identified 3 .
In order to cover a wide distortional (and local) slenderness λ=(f y /f cr.D ) 0.5 range, 5 different yield stresses (f y =150, 250, 350, 550, 750 MPa) are considered for each of the (i) 42 H and Z columns, and (ii) 39 R columns − a total of 210 H, Z column pairs and 195 R columns were analysed, in order to obtain the corresponding ultimate loads. The results were obtained by means of ABAQUS SFEA that neglect the residual stresses and corner effects (both have been shown to have little impact on the column failure loads). Moreover, regardless of the f cr.L /f cr.D value, all columns contained critical-mode distortional initial imperfections with amplitude (maximum top flange-lip corner vertical displacement) equal to 10% of the wall thickness t. Concerning the sense of the flange-lip motions, it was found previously [4, 14, 16] that the most detrimental (lower ultimate strength) are (i) inward, for H and R columns, and (ii) outward, for C columns. At this stage, it is worth recalling that (i) the distinction between top and bottom flange-lip assemblies only is needed in all Z columns, where each distortional half-wave combines one outward and one inward flange-lip assembly motion, and that (ii) the flange-lip motion sense (inward or outward) is not relevant in the C, H and R columns buckling in distortional modes with even half-wave numbers − the same number of half-waves exhibit each of them. In the case of C, H and R columns buckling in distortional modes with odd half-wave numbers, the most detrimental flange-lip motion sense obviously applies to the central half-wave.
All fixed-ended column (i) cross-section dimensions (b w , b f , b s , b l , t) and lengths (L), (ii) critical buckling stresses (f cr.L , f cr.D , f cr.G − evaluated through GBT buckling analyses) and (iii) ultimate stresses f U are given in Annexes A (H columns), B (Z columns) and C (R columns) − to enable a comparison with the available C column results [2] , they are given in Annex D.
Column DSM Design against L-D Interactive Failure
The current DSM strength curves for the design of cold formed steel columns are defined by "Winter-type" expressions that (i) were calibrated against fairly large numbers of experimental and/or numerical failure loads and (ii) are able to predict efficiently (safely and accurately) the ultimate strengths of columns failing in local, distortional and global (flexural or flexural-torsional) modes, on the sole basis of elastic buckling and yield stress values − the DSM expressions providing the column nominal strengths against local (f NL ), distortional (f ND ) and global (f NE ) collapses can be found in Schafer's state-of-the-art report [9] . Moreover, in order to capture also local-global interactive failures, the current DSM replaces f y by f NE in the f NL expressions, thus providing f NLE estimates. On the other hand, two distinct DSM strategies to estimate the ultimate strength of columns experiencing L-D interaction were also proposed by Hancock et al. [5] and Schafer [17] : replacing f y either (i) by f ND in the f NL equations (NLD approach − f NLD ) or (ii) by f NL in the f ND equations (NDL approach − f NDL ). Silvestre et al. [2] assessed the performance of these two approaches for lipped channel columns and concluded that they provide basically similar results, even if the quality of the f NDL estimates was found to be marginally higher − this explains why this work adopts the NDL approach, defined as
Moreover, these authors also showed that the f ND values (i) provide accurate estimates of the column ultimate strengths in the low-to-moderate distortional slenderness range (λ D <1. 
and L crD /L crL ≥8, and (ii) provides column ultimate strength estimates by replacing f NL with 
The merits of this new DSM design approach can be assessed by looking at The aim of this work is to investigate whether the above novel DSM design approach, developed exclusively in the context of lipped channel columns, is also applicable to cold-formed steel columns exhibiting other cross-section shapes. Therefore, the next sub-sections present and discuss the findings concerning the applicability of this design approach to (i) hat and zed-section columns, and (ii) rack-section columns, all affected by L-D interaction due to very close local and
Hat-section and zed-section columns
As already mentioned, a recent numerical investigation carried out by the authors [4] led to the determination, by means of ABAQUS SFEA, of the ultimate strengths of 210 pairs of fixed-ended H and Z columns with exactly the same cross-section dimensions and lengths as the C columns analysed earlier [2] . These ultimate strength data made it possible to assess the quality of the corresponding DSM estimates and the tables in Annexes A and B include the various column (i) simply supported critical half-wave lengths L crL and L crD (obtained by means of GBT buckling analyses), (ii) three DSM estimates (f ND , f NDL , f NL−D ) and (iii) associated numerical-to-predicted ratios. In order to allow a direct comparison with the C column values, the corresponding results are given in the tables presented in Annex D. Table 2 [2] can be readily applied to H and Z columns failing in L-D interactive modes 
Rack-section columns
The rack column (i) L crL and L crD values, (ii) DSM ultimate strength estimates f ND , f NDL and f NL−D , and (iii) corresponding numerical-to-predicted ratios are given in the tables in Annex C. Tables C1-C3 (vii) The excessively conservative estimates mentioned in item (v) involve exclusively columns that were presented in [12] , adopting more crude shell finite element meshes than those considered in this work 4 . It is expected that the adoption of more refined meshes will lower the f U values by a sizeable amount, thus bringing them in line with those obtained here. Due to time constraints, it is not possible to include the new values in this work − they will be reported in the very near future.
Concluding Remarks
This paper reported the latest results of an ongoing investigation on the direct strength method (DSM) design of cold-formed steel fixed-ended columns affected by local-distortional interaction, aimed at extending recent findings obtained for lipped channel columns to other cross-section shapes. After briefly presenting the most relevant aspects concerning the post-buckling and strength behaviour of fixedended lipped channel (C), hat-section (H), zed-section (Z) and rack-section (R) columns, the paper (i) summarised findings reported earlier concerning the ultimate strength and DSM design of mostly C, H and Z columns (but also some R columns) and (ii) presented the outcome of a parametric study, carried out by means of ABAQUS shell finite element analyses, aimed at obtaining a more substantial fixedended rack-section column ultimate strength data bank (a total of 195 columns have now been considered, instead of the previous 65). Then, the novel DSM-based design approach recently proposed by the authors [2] , in the context of C columns, was briefly reviewed and its applicability to H, Z and R columns was investigated.
It was concluded that the application of the above novel DSM-based design approach paper to H, Z and R columns affected by L-D interaction yields generally accurate and mostly safe ultimate strength predictions. In the case of the H and Z columns, whose local and distortional buckling behaviours are very similar to their C column counterparts (with the same cross-section dimensions and lengths), the quality of the DSM ultimate strength estimates is virtually identical to that obtained for the C columns. The picture changed a little in the case of the R columns: although the quality of the estimates is quite satisfactory, it does not reach the level exhibited by their C, H and Z column counterparts, since they are generally more conservative and widely larger scattered 5 . Finally, a carefully planned experimental program involving 10 tests on racksection columns exhibiting nearly coincidental distortional and local critical buckling stresses is currently close to completion at The University of Hong Kong. The results of this experimental investigation, to be reported soon, will certainly shed new light on the post-buckling behaviour and strength of rack-section columns undergoing strong L-D interaction, thus paving the way for improving their DSMbased design.
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Appendix
A GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b w =100;) − II GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b f =80;stresses in MPa) − III GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b w =235;− I GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b f =80;) − II GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b f =80;) − III GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b w =235;) − IV Appendix C GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b w =80;− I GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b w =67;) − II GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f crL f crD f crG f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b w =75;Appendix D GBT SFEA DSM L L crL L crD f cr.L f cr.D f cr.G f y f U λ D f ND f NDL f NL−D f U /f ND f NDL /f U f NL−D /f U b w =100;
